Prima Plastics Limited

PRIMA PLASTICS LIMITED ("Prima") is one of the leading manufacturer & exporter of Plastic Products in India.

Prima started its operation from manufacture of chairs, since then the company has constantly endeavoured to augment its product range to include Furniture, Pallets, Insulated box, Crates, Road Safety Products, Waste Management Products and others.

At present Prima has 7 state-of-the-art production facilities worldwide. 4 plants are operating in India, in Daman, Kerala and Ongole and other 3 plants are operating globally in Cameroon West Africa and Gautemala Central America. In addition, Prima has a robust and growing network of 450 distributors & 5500 dealers that make our products accessible across the globe.

"Prima" is certified with ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001 and is titled as "ONE STAR EXPORT HOUSE" by the Ministry of commerce and industry DGFT Government of India.

In addition, Prima is one of the largest suppliers of Waste Management Products under the Swachh Bharat Abhiyan to various municipal bodies around India such as Greater Hyderabad Municipal Corporation; Police Department – Gandhinagar Municipal Corporation; City Municipal Council, Koppal, Karnataka; Municipal Corporation of Greater, Mumbai and many more.

We also embrace our responsibility towards the community through social initiatives in rural development, education and health care.

Prima Products

Prima is a reputed Plastic manufacturing company with more than 25 years of experience. We have built an impeccable reputation for the plastic products manufactured by us under the brand ‘Prima’. We feature a wide range of products to meet the demands of our customers which includes chairs, study table, dining tables, stools, storage solution, industrial Pallets, Road Safety Products, Crates, insulated Box, Waste Management Products and much more.
Prima Export

Prima engaged into its Export Business in the year of 1996 and in first year itself it bagged the Top Export Award from the Plastic Export Promotion Council (PLEX) for the highest export in Plastic Furniture category. Presently Prima exports to more than 20 countries and the products are widely accepted in all countries considering our quality and competitive price.

Prima is one of the Government Recognised Export House, winning 20 awards in last 25 years conferred by PLEXCOUNCIL of India with majority standing at First Position in India.